Parents’ and Caregivers’ Health Insurance Supports Children’s Healthy Development
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When adults’ health care needs are met, they are better equipped to support their children as they grow and learn. When just one uninsured family member faces high medical costs or untreated conditions, the resulting stress can harm children’s well-being throughout their lives. Lack of health insurance is associated with limited access to needed care, poorer health outcomes, and financial instability, all of which can inhibit children’s healthy development. Since 2013, millions of Americans have gained health insurance under the Affordable Care Act (ACA) through Medicaid or new marketplaces. Children living in states that expanded Medicaid to adults are more likely to have health insurance themselves. But after years of progress, recent reversal of health insurance growth threatens children’s health and development.

Health Coverage Gains Have Stagnated

Medicaid, the Children’s Health Insurance Plan (CHIP), and the ACA have dramatically improved access to affordable health insurance coverage among children and parents, but progress has stalled. Increased Medicaid eligibility for children over more than two decades, accelerated by creation of CHIP in 1997, has reduced the rate of uninsured children to record lows—less than 5 percent in 2016. The ACA, fully implemented in 2014, helped millions of adults—including many parents—gain affordable health insurance for the first time, leading to dramatic declines in the number and percentage of uninsured Americans under age 65.

- Despite progress, health insurance gains among parents stalled in 2017 (see figure), with nearly 7 million parents uninsured. Parents with children 3 and younger are uninsured at even higher rates (20.4 percent in 2016).
- In 2017, the rate of uninsured children increased for the first time in nearly a decade to 5 percent (4 million). In just one year, 276,000 children joined the ranks of the uninsured.
- Health insurance rates vary by state. Parents and children living in states that adopted the ACA Medicaid expansion are far more likely to be insured than those in non-expansion states, and this gap is growing.

Uninsurance Rates Among U.S. Parents Ages 19-64
Parents Are Central to Children’s Development

Interactions with parents and caregivers shape children’s brain structure, cognitive and emotional development, and long-term ability to thrive. But poor health or lack of access to care can impair parents’ ability to support children’s development. Researchers estimate that when a parent reports their own health as good or excellent, their child is more than three times as likely to be in good health than a child with similar demographic and household characteristics and parents in fair or poor health. Untreated conditions, such as depression, impede parents’ capacity to bond with and care for their children, inhibiting
healthy development. In contrast, insurance coverage improves parents’ and children’s well-being. Studies show that adults who gained insurance coverage through the ACA’s Medicaid expansion had greater access to treatment and improved health outcomes. For example, ACA Medicaid expansion is strongly associated with declines in both maternal and infant mortality rates. Being uninsured also affects other adults who contribute to children’s development, like grandparents, child care providers, and teachers.

Health Insurance Improves Families’ Financial Security

Poverty and financial strain can harm a child’s wellbeing—from birth weight and nutrition to brain development and educational success. For many families, medical bills are a major source of financial strain. One study estimated that more than 60 percent of all bankruptcies in 2007 were due to medical costs. A growing body of research shows that health insurance—especially through Medicaid—improves families’ economic security by limiting out-of-pocket health care costs. The rate of families reporting problems paying medical bills has decreased since 2011, as has the amount of non-medical debt sent to third-party collection agencies. Parents living in states that expanded Medicaid under the ACA report decreased psychological stress, likely associated with reduced financial burden.

When Parents Gain Health Insurance, So Do Their Children

Children’s access to public health insurance is linked to better health, education, and career outcomes in adulthood. Years of research show that providing health insurance for parents also improves coverage for children who are not already enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP. After the ACA, this so-called “welcome mat” effect was largest among children whose parents gained insurance through Medicaid. Research also shows that when parents gain health insurance, their children are more likely to receive regular preventive check-ups.

Improving Children’s Outcomes

Providing health insurance for parents and caregivers is an important two-generation strategy to boost children’s long-term outcomes. Evidence suggests that improving parents’ and caregivers’ access to health insurance will also improve the health and well-being of the next generation. Increased access to health insurance also improves access to services, decreases financial strain, and provides peace of mind that
parents and children can get the health care they need when they need it.
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